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Juniors Select Vocal
Group To Entertain
"The Guys" have been ,hosen to appear during intertmasion at
the Junior Prom, according to Torn Bonetti, Junior Class president.
-The Guam:: a campus vocal group who appeared at the Men’s Glee
Club performance, include Len Sumney, Jim Horn, Nick Bell and
Larry Rodrigues.
Also scheduled to appear dunng intermission is folk ,singer Paul
Thomsen who sang at the Pan-Hellenic Dance.
_
Bids have arrived and will be
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distributed at the class meeting,
today at 3:30 o’clock. "Suggestions for sales promotions will be
welcomed," said Bonetti. "We will
need many ideas as to how to
vary the methods, and every Junior Class member can help b
coming to the meeting." he added
Bonetti went on to say that
I’lle Freshman Class will open
there are many loose ends and H_p
u its snow cone stand at 10:30
final arrangements to be decided
sharp today in the Outer Quad.
upon. The class meets in .Room The snow
cones will cost 10 cents
.24.
’ and will be available in either
linie, orange, root beer or strawberry flavors, according to co-chairDJS TO SPEAK
men Carol Nanney and Mary Lou
Bob Custer and Dick Garvin,
Benson.
San Jose disk jockeys, will speak
nowt- coin:num:anon% between aollcge adminstration and stuThe stand will be a fixture on
at the Sophomore Class’ meeting campus until the end of the spring
dents
was the suggested solution which came from a meeting of Ira
in
Room
117
at
today
330 p m.. semester. It will be open every
Barbara Dale, chairman of the .1tIonday
tenote and soronty presidents, President John T. Valthluist, San Jose
and Wednesday from 10:30
speakers committee, announced a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Chief J. R. BlaAmorc and deans of the. aollege Fnulay afterFriday.
According to Bill Sturgeon.
noon, concerning the Ilth street rout Thursday night.
Custer will discuss waya to’ freshman class. president, the stand
Chief Blackmore stated those
get big name bands for callese and the car wash--the second of
arrested Thursday night for parproms, and will give some re- t WO projects in the class’ money
lcipation in a rout would not
commendations as to choice. making campaign-will boost the
be charged and tried if there ts
Garvin and he will also put on class’ treasury out of the "red."
no more trouble in the next week
A mock radio show.
, The car wash is scheduled to
smolving peraons on 11th street.
’Everyone bring’ someone to lake place Saturday, May 5 in back .
Blacamore added he had instructI his meeting," stated Miss Dale of the Engineering Building. Both
ed his officers not to arrest any
,
boys and girls will be doing the
to the Sophomores
of the persons involved in the
Ralph Parker, member of the washing. Tickets for the project I
incident Thursday but he was
steering committee helping to or_ will cost 50 eetits each.
John B. Delevoryas, pianist forced to take action when the
the
Atmize
non-profit Campus,
and nwitiber of the SJS Mueic marchers went to Dr Wahlquial’a
Chest Carnival. stated that non
Department faculty, o ill make Ins Marie nn 12th t rect -With mob
Greek organizations could con- MUSiC
IICVCr know yy hat percampus
debut Thursday at 8 15 rule, 31111
tact him or the committee if they s
bons will do," Chief Blackmore
wanted to reserve ideas for gameFreshman
(lass
Sally
Strickler,
Ginger
Buss
INDUSTRIOUS MEMBERS of the
(standing), Jeri
nt. in the Concert Hall. There said.
of skill in their booths.
making final plans for the snow cone stand are
Ward, and Ellen Stepoiieh.
will be no admission charge.
Dr. Wahlquist stated to Bay
’ The program for the annual
(left to right) Nancy Strickler, Sylva Sprouse,
Photo by Hawkins.
Area newspapers phoning him
Delevoryas
Ii
a
s
performed
spring
Alumni Day, to be held
---- - ADOBE DAY PLANS
that 2500 students were on the
I Thursday, will feature the Music
Ihroughout the eastern United
a
campus during the rout listerung
Members of the Senior Council , Department’s "Review of 1956,"
UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP
States, appearing iii recitals. on to Dr. Mortimer J. Adler, noted
will hold a meeting this afternoon with selectious from faculty conI’oast to coast radio and tele- philosopher, attending the perat 3:30 p.m. in SD 126.
certs held during the past year.
At present, the seniors are busy
,. ision programs and oith nutner- formances of "The Medium" and
according to the Alumni Office.
OM
with preparations for Adobe Day, , Following registrat ion alumni
an5 orchestras, among them the "The Telephone" or studying in
Ncrw Symphony Orchestra of New the Library Ile did not take afscheduled for May 24
will be taken on a lour of the
Tbe activities. which WM be
Vork, the Juilliard Symphony Or- front to effigy of himself, rcaluiSpartan Shop, Chapel and Speech
held at Adobe Creek, boast a
chestra, and the CBS
Studio ing it was merely a sidelight of
and Drama Building.
menu of prime rib. the seniors’
Tickets for -On the Nose", 1958 Symphony. In addition, he has the incident.
A 22-minute film will be shown
choice. Members of the Senior
A meeting is scheduled between
production of Revelries, tentative- made many appearances in chem.
m
NVASHINGTON - (UP) - The
IN CONGRESS
It is a new
C
Class
will be given the after- after thegtour.
Dr. Wahlquist, the personnel
hJ
sliState
f
senes’
c niw
of o
San
.Jose
house appropriations committee i WASHINGTON - (UP) - Dc- ’ ly are set (Cl go on sale this ber groups.
noon off from classes to atdeans and the fraternity and sor. Afterwards, each department wilt . voted last week to put up a rec- mocrats and Republican., Friday week, according to Jim Dunn,
The
program
will include ority presidents for Tuesday at
tend the activities.
hold demonstrations and open ord 101 million dollars to finance struggled to claim credit for a student director
"Etude
in
C-sharp
minor,"
"NocFollowing the Adobe Day activi3:30 p.m. to discus further the
houses for its alumni
, America’s
propaganda
battle proposed 1 2 billion dollar soil
turne in B major," and "Mateo
ties, the seniors will dance to
In the evening. a banquet is against communism.
bank-forFrank. Davidson And Marion In r minee by Clusagen "-Fantasy problems existing between the
the music of Dave Peirs Het at
and the Greek orscheduled for Eiaprasition Rail ; The funds vtgre Included in a
House
Democrats
suddenly Brugnone will be the leads in in C minor" by Mozart: "Chro- admintstration
the Senior Ball. Negotiations arc
gaitilat ions
at the Santa Clara ,Fairgrounds. 598 million to
appropriation rushed to give President Ei.sen- this year’s show which will be math- Fantasy and Fugue in D
underway to obtain singer Jiiiie The Men’s Glee Club will provide to
Fraternity leaders and A5I3 Picrun the state and justice de- hower money to finalise the 14oil presented Stily In. II, 12 and again minor" by Bach. and Itnth honks
Christie for the occasion.
entertainment nun Bob Russell’s partments and the federal judici- bank program.
the following week, May 17. 18 of the Paganini-Brahms varia- sident Don Hubbard thanked Dr.
Wahlquist, Chief RJackmore and
striog orchestra ’.ill offer din- ars’ for the year starting July I.
But they said he didn’t need 19
tions.
Dr. Stanley C. Rene for their
! ner inusic.
They represent a 22 million any authority-just cash. They
SNOW CONE RETURNS
Miss
Brugnone
is
a
20
yearDelevoryaa came to San Jose handling of the problem. The stu--dollar increase over last year ’ insisted a Democratic-controlled
The Irreshman Class wil meel
old
junior
from
Gardena.
She
during
his
short
last fall, and
dents offered aeveral plans 3.1 hich
llit are 25 million dollars short of con4sress created authority to openthis afternoon at 3:30 o’clock in
transfered from El Camino Junior stay, he has established a repu- could be used to alleviate any
r
Paints Ducout President Eisenhower’s request
ate a soil bank under a law pa,’
the Education Lecture Hall, Room
While tation for being a sound musician future occurrences. Hubbard outThe funds were earmarked for sed i 1935 and signed by Presi- (7"ebtc. ill the fa" of 1955.
Meinliers ot Alpha l’hi tnnessi
55, to discu.ss financial retort’s
at El Camino JC , she sang in and a brilliant technician, stated lined a plan for the police to
dent Roosevelt.
from the first day of its snow has c finished painting and rede. , the LT S. Information Service
"Allegro" and appeared in "%Yin- Erik Petersen. assistant profes- contact fraternity presidents anti
Democrats
whirl)
operates
the
Voice
of
Am’
The
pushed
the
ancorating
the
Spartan
Dugout
in
cone stand project, according to
terset."
,-or of music
deans of the college to help subAmenptamriations
hill
through
the
erica,
overseas
libraries,
basement
beneath
the
Health
Bill Sturgeon, class president.
the
due any such uprisings in the
eit’S
participation
in
trade
house
appropriations
committee
fairs.
,
Last
MIS...
Brugnone
Office.
fall
sang
,’
lnaddition.
the
problem
future. Those persons would comof the car avash ticket sales and
The service fraternity performed student exchanges, and touring , last week and scheduled a floor a number of rallies and clan,.
mand respect and the persons
action, on it this week.
The more recent plays she h.,
the promotion of that project this service to make the Dugout. ; orchestras and sport teams.
involved would listen to them.
- appeared in are "Midsumon
will be discussed. Dick Robin- available for future student activi- - - - -Night’s Dream" and "Each in
s son, car %%ash committee chair- ties.
His Own Way."
man, will give a sununary of
--The Rev. Mr Connie John,or,
the project’s progress.
She plans to teach speech and pastor of the Church of the Ge: ’
There will also be an CXCe1.1- Activity Sh eets
drama on the secondary level but Shepherd, will speak in Mentor.
live meeting of the class officers
Collcge Recognition a:mutilates,
would like to "give show busi- Chapel for nondenominational ,er
Iii the Women’s Gym at 2:30 I has urged all students to bring
ness a go," she added Miss Brug- vices tomorrow at 1.30 p m , Man
o’clock this afternoon. prior to , their activity sheets up to date
none plays Ann Seddelmeir. the lyn Horan, in charge of publicity.
Twelue Icadtng pathologists from
the replar meeting.
I in the Activities Office early ’ Monday, April 23-toymaker’s daughter. in the show. announced Friday.
the Ray Area held an all-day bacThe entire program
of
the next week or before.
Campus Chest Drive, campus, all day.
Students are selected for reccesThe Rev. Jahnson is past presi- teriology workshop on campus Sat
Freshman Class is based on its
Davidson is a junior radio and
Golf, San Jose vs. Santa Clara, San Jose (*wintry Club, 1 p.m.
numey making projects. At the I nition each spring on the basis Tuesday, April 24TV major from the State of Wash- dent ol the San Jose Council of urday, according to Dr. William
present the class is in the "red." of these records.
ington. He attended College of churches, and slink(’ on campus L. Tidwell. assistant professor tt1
Ca mos Chest
Ch
Dr ac,’ campu.. a 11 d 70 Puget
Sound in Tacoma and trans- daring Religionin-lafe Week. lie biological sciences
West Coast Nature School, reunion, Student Union. 7.3) p m
More than 130 lab technicians
ferred to SJS after a two-year has been pastor of the Church of
Student Y. "Preparation for Marriage" lecture series. Room 53. hitch in the Army. Ile
recently the Good Shepherd for eight year,. participated in the program. The
3:30 p m.
vaa seen in "The Merchant of and is shortly to leave to hecome purpose of the workshop 1/13.8 for
Basehall. San Jose s. USK alumeipal Stadium. 3 p.m.
, Yonkers."
Davidson plays the pastor of a Lutheran Church in lab technicians to learn more on
the scientific a,pects of disease,.
Baseball. San Jose Frosh vs. Menlo J C. Spartan lie171 3 p.m.
role of .1 Forbes Robinson a Evanston, Illinois.
I
Tennis, San .Tose Frosh V. Monterey P.c., Backesto Park. 2 p.m. ; materialistic toy tycoon, in the
musical.
Wednesday, April 2Campus Chcst Drive, campus, all day
Fourteen original songs. includFaculty Women’s Club. luncheon, clot) house. mica
ing words and music were writ- ,
Co-Rec, recreation. Women’s Gym. 710 p.m
ten lay Jiro Killion, producer of
Track, San Jit.t Frosh vs. San Mateo 1(7 and in Jose .1.1 at laat year’s show. The performance
San Jose J.C.. 3 p.m.
will he areompanied by an eightstaanimine. San Jose Frosh vs. lauermorc High, Spartan Pool Piece bawl. Dunn stated. but the ’
name of the group has not been
3:30 p.n.
annminced.
Thursdays April ailLactose t aleirottee, teetsre Ily ’1’ern:.:n Dick. Mnrris Dailm. Au
Script for "On the Nose’ us aim
dilemma 10,30 a la.
written hy Dunn. Jim Houston
co lice, recreation, Womens Gym, 7 30 p.m
and Bob Weiss. Choreography is
under the direction of Roberta
Campus Chest Drive. campus. all day.
Golf,SandaJyose in Northern California Intereollegiates, Pasatiempo. Boone and the stage setting is
being handled by Julie Royer.
all
--S-vanniing. San Jose vs. San Francisco State. Spartan Pool, 4 p.M.
emu.: sin Ja:e
Ojai Totnm merit, afternoon.
I iiday, Apt.1 2.ƒcampus, all day.
I il lice, reercatien, Wiencm’a Gym, 7:30 It ’ii
Vieeltall. San .lose v, Peppordine, Municipal Stadium. :3 p nm
Baseball. San .lase Fro .h us Campbell lln.li. Spartan Field, 3 15
claecii
Patti Kasci
p nu.
of the Nteititia Ball Friday night
San Jose in Northern California Intercallcgiates, Pasaliempo. at the Cast!cy,-oal Country ct,,it
Ell day.
Micsi Kasel-’s attendants were II
Tennis, San Jose in Ojai Tournament. afternoon.
ci Mevious and Pat Lavery.
Saturday, April 21More than 250 couples danced
Newman Club. barn dance, Newman Club. 8 12 p m
to the music of Gus Kearn’s orSpartan
"t
N.*
Spartan’Orioeci, dance. 9 p ni. to I a Ill
chesira at the annual affair Ile’
Chi. lieu ,y
S.II1 Jose. 12 a p
fore the announcing of the QI1Cen.
_
itile*.;
jeihk4 ’
Track. Son
7. Fresno State, Spartan Field. 2 p rn
cadet promotions were announced
FREPAR %MN EOR TI1E EENTENSI %I is s cli imaerw ay with
MARION RRUGNONE AND Ill itNk DIAIDsON it II I petit,
Paschall. San Jose vs Pepperdine. Muntripl Stadium, 2 p m
by Maj Edgar Colladay.
the Octupalional Therm’) It lob. (Left to righlt Jeannette Font.
the leads in the 1956 production of Reielries. Title of the she’s
Baseball, San Jose Frosh ts. Fremont High, (Sunnyvale) SparThe dance was sponsored hs.
Elizabeth Anderson, Louise Villarreal and Ruth 1.:yeda are shown
in On the Nose." It deals with a tmmaker’s daughter and her
tan held, 10 a.m.
Saber-a,
honorary
Army
Silver Sabe
here working on the Club’s Centennial Book. A brief Minor) and
romance ulth a tycoon nho manufactures teas. The musical 101
Tennis. San Jose in Ojai Tournament. afternoon.
ROTC orgrialzation. and Arnold
the iarious activities of the dulx-will-Ise-laoheima in the hook.
be presented in Morris Dailey Auditorium Mm le, 11. It I. It
Golf, San Jose in Northern California Intercullegiates, Pasatiempo. Air Society. honorary Air Fort,
and 19,
-photo by Downs
all day.
ROTC group.
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Frosh Snow Cone
Concession Stand
To Open Today

Officials, ’Greeks’ Confer on Rout

Leaders Recommend
Better Relationships

Pianist To Perform
In First Campus
Recital Thursday

Will Feature
pring Alumni Day

Davidson, Brugnone
mittee Increases In Revelries Leads;
Propaganda Funds Tickets Go on Sale

Pastor To Speak
At Chapel Service

Pathologists Hold
Campus Workshop

Dale Book

p,f Kaser Reigns
At Ma-y Bafi

frf
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EDITORIAL

Minority Ride?
A recent mass demonstration on 11 th Street, inv,
inc.) approximately 500 students, caused much comrn,

LIMI MAN ON CAMPUS

by DI& Albtor

Spring Bouquets

,iluced by the military ROTC program, I say get rid of this program
as spun as possible The function
Dear Thrust annd Parry:
of the college or university is not
Come in and see us Today
to produce and condition men to
Attn. Mr. Erwin. et -al.
or Phone CV 2-0962
react in the manner that these
Disregarding your Spencerian ROTC members did. The function
misinterpretation of Darwin’s The- at the college is to inspire free
ory of ,Evolution and your brilliant inquiry, to encourage free expresremark that we can "only be at , sion. and foster free investigation
peace or war," I have two points ’ into any realm of society without
of clarification to make in regard the threat of intimidation.
01
rtq,
to your defense of the KOTC.
Robert I. RushASR
have one profession in mind
288-90 Pork Ave. CI 5-921S
Casey 0. Kunimura- 7816.
that generalls. is spoken of as beFree Parking in Rear
Billee Reiser-7437.
ing the oldest profession. If you
Hamida Becker-2135.
are reproving denial of the free_
dom to teach any profession in our
school, please realize that the denial of militarism on campus is
not based on seniority whatsoever.
Militarism, as soch, is not a point
of contention. The worth of our
regular armed forces and our reserves is undeniable, and ’their exAte Made FRESH Every Day
istence is highly essential.
However, the direct association
... Whets you plan that Fschonsio
of military and non-military eduTHINK OF-cation in nun military colleges and
is
a
point
of
contenuniversities
tion. I for one do not condone it
Wallace B. Eshlemen,
271 South 2nd -Next to Payless
-1 3 ’11
ASH 9367.

Doesn’t Condone ROTC

and likewise jeopardized the reputation of more tl
9000 students, the faculty, and the institution in geneiu
It has taken SJS many years to build up the reputation of a growing college with many potentials, but adverse criticism and publicity could bring this reputati
to a close. SJS could lose its reputation as quickly os

ROBERT LAWS

rout was started.

0114F01.14.51/
ROWS MOUT A
HMV NAM
TN’ 13,1557

This year, the merchants of the area agreed tc,

ii

/ 4i

close their shops in order that the homecoming activit
could take place. This is a big step in the betterment
the relationship of the college and the community. T!
far, the community has been proud of the college and
progress. We ask youWas all the "fun- received fr
the actions of the minority worth the possible loss of t,
reputation of SJS?
Perhaps the persons taken to the police station we.
not guilty, but the entire action was completely out .
order. It is granted that all publicity written about the
incident was not completely factual or accurate. To say I
the least it was a bit exaggerated, but the persons who I
participate in such events can expect this type of publicity.
The best way to clear the school and the individuals
By VIM E PERRIN
"BRIDIE MURPHY TO ENTERconcerned is by proving that we are a growing college MOST INTLRESTING QUES- TAIN STUDENTS."
with many potentials. We must prove to the community TION OF THE WEEK, from the Harry Belafonte. the nation’s Make Bad Impression
of Southern Califor- best folk-ballad singer , appearthat we are working for the betterment of this insti- University
nia’s "Daily Trojan:"
ed in a three-act musical at Syratution.
"Wonder if the person who cuse University last week. The , Dear Thrust and Parry:
On April 18, an article appeared
tacked up the ’Could not Wait. two- hour show was directed and
and Parry which point.
Five per cent of the student body could hove ruined Have gone to fraternity house written by the screenwriter for , in Thrust
ed out that this college now has
See
you
there,’
note
on
a
tree
the reputation of SJS. We have a school of which we can
M-G-M’s "I’ll Cry Tomorrow." the opportunity to rid itself of
front of the Science Building , Students there loved it.
be proud, and we have a reasonable amount of freedom. in
the ROTC program and that mist
was the same one who put the
the ROTC would be a desirable
Don’t let the minority set the standards for the reputation ’Sorry couldn’t wait Have gone.’ "ME MEN !ATTIE ME GOLD-1ling
thing inasmuch as its program.
DEN ARM:" A Moffett Field
of SJS.
note on the Founders Hall bulcoupled with loyalty programs. in

Extra-Curricula

letin board?’ "

An official ban
on
a
UCLA
speech b:
presidential aspirant Senator Estes KeI fauver sent his
supporters scurrying last week
in search of a il,
sound truck site .,‘;
where the senaPERRIN
Chapel Service *ill he held tomorrow at 1.30 p.m. in the Chapel. tor could address
the student body. UCLA ruled
Hillel will discuss the position of Jews in America at its meeting that Kefaliver would be speaking
for himself and not the Demotonight at 8 o’clock in the Student Y.
cratic Party if he appeared at the
Hui 0 Kamaaina will hold an important meeting tomorrow at 7:30 university before the June 5 primary.
p.m. in Room 7.
BEST "LAST LAUGH" OF THE
Industrial Arts Club will hear Ralph Bohn speak on the state WEEK, from SC’s "Trojan:"
tomorrow
at
11.3u
a.m.
in
the
I.A.
Lecture
park system at its meeting
"A student at the University of
Room.
Texas named Penn Barnett answered the phone one morning
Senior Class Council will meet today at 310 p m. in SD126.
last week.
" May I speak to Penn BarSpanish Executive Committee of El Circulo Castellano will meet
nett,’ said a voice.
at 8 p.m. today at 21tt) S 9th St.
" ’It’s me,’ mumbled Barnett
" ’It’s L’ mumbled the voice
Student Nurses Association will hold elections and collect dues at
" ’Me. he, she what’s the difits meeting tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. in B74.
ference?’
Barnett retorted.
_
"Silence Then the voice re
plied: ’Barnett, this is your EngRENT A
---S011
lish Instructor I phoned to reTYPEWRITER
mind you of the makeup quiz
SPECIAL STUDENT
t his week’."
RAT’ 3h4014THS
San Jose State College
MOST TOPICAL HEADLINE
BUSINESS
MACHINES
KENNEDY
OF THE WEEK, frorn Santa Bar16 E SAN FERNANDO CY 2-7503
Entered as second class matter April
bara University’s "El Gaucho:"
24, 1934, at San Jose, Calif., under
The act of March 3, 1879. Mornbe-

Pt

inee rintS
.autsx:11

announcements

>
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PARKING
Late for Class?
We Park It For You
tip and Orake Service
(,rerilete 1.ohr;c-ation

IC P

Silva’s Shell
Fourth ond rion Finnonclo
Across from Stuciont Union

Start Now’

MAKE A GIFT
For MOTHER’S DAY

S & S LEATHERS
Ilas a Complete Stock
Of Leather Kits
10% Discount with AI Card
73 E. San Fernando St.
Free Consultation
Open 730 Dm - 500 pal

ART SUPPLIES
ALRHACOLOR

BRIL I IANT;

* spniHig Tempera Wolof Colors

* 24 Btill.ont Colors
* No Advance Prepurar;crn, No Chlr
up, No waste
.ALPHACOLOR DPY PIGME’iT
* All Porpoux
* goody to Use
*For Wood, Cloth, Metal, Glass

California Newspaper Publishers Assoctation.
Published daily by the Associated
Students of San Jose Store College
except Saturday ond Sunday, during
the college year with one issue during
each final examination period.
Telephone: CYpress 4-6414 - Editor
lal, Ext. 210; Advertising Dept. Ext.
211.
subscriptions accepted only on
remainder-of school year ba,.s. In fall
semester, $3; in Spring semester,
$1.50.
Press of the Santo Clara Journal
1440 Franklin St , Santa Clara, Calf.
Editor

JERRI LEE HUNT
Business Manager
HARRY SAGE
Day Editor
’GB SARKFR
News Editor
Spells Editor .

& WALLPAPER COMPANY
(Open thurs
1 125.

2nel S.

CV 2-1442

Donuts and Cookies
for Exchanges
Your Favorite Kinds

CHATTERTON BAKERY
Eat Lunch at the

COLLEGE CAFETERIA
Fine Foods at Prices You Can Afford

Home Economics Bldg.
Seventh and San Antonio

OPEN 11:30 - 1:30 DAILY

sailor, hitchhiking to San Jose,
was picked up by three college
youths driving a ear bearing a
Stanford sticker. They explained they were medical scientists
looking for generous people to
donate hands, feet, and other
items of the sort for use in
"experiments" They asked the
sailor if he would care to Join
In their cause.

vestigations, and various forms of
intimidation, did nothing to foster
free inquiry, free expression, and
free investigation. all aspects and
functions of a good college or univershitey.
T
article was signed by see"
!eral students who felt we would be
none the worse off without the
mental and physical conformity
promulgated by the military program. Al approximately 11 up. of
The sailor greeted these rethe
d.ay one of th
velations with awe. So the "scien- that article was seated alone at a
tists" stopped the r.ar and open- table in the Coop when he was
ed the
ula
awing a approached by sir very belligerent
bundle of white cloth, they un- ROTC members. After finding
rolled it and out fell a severed that they had the right person,
human arm. The’ sailor later told the six ROTC members began an
police officials that at least one aggressive tirade against the signother Moffett man got the same ers of the article.
treatment The next morning they
One of the ROTC members imfound the arm on the corner of mediately stated, "You know, guys
Second and St John Streets
like you should be taken out and
of the anPOTPOURRI: Someone stole shot!" Another member
the "Pushcart Award Trophv" tagonistic group of ROTC men
counterat the University of California stated, "We’ll have the
after you!" After a
last week . . . Kent State Unl- intelligence
few minutes of name-calling and
vernity’s production of "Come
genii-threats, the ROTC men left,
Back, little Sheba" was so good
one by one.
that audience% demanded, and
If these six ROTC members were
got, a repeat performance the any indication of what is being profoliouing night . . . Stan Kenton and the Billy Taylor Trio
Open in 1 Pie.
wili appear there next week.
Dine by Candlelight at the
Karl Shapiro. Pulitzer prize
winning poet and cotitotitarit for
the Library of Congress, spoke
at Valley College at Van Nuys
last week .

013in PRIV"?
HAVE THOSE "DOUBTFUL’
BRAKES ADJUSTED
May Be Weak!

1.50

Let Us Look

8 Shoe Hydraulic

Your &cakes

. . . For this Small $1.50 Charge we
e Remove front Wheel,
S Blow out Dirt

o Check Master Cylinder
Inspect Fiydroulo lines
Irispect Lining and Drums

e
e
S
e
e

Adjust Service Brakes
Adiust Pedal Clearance
Adjust Wheel Bearings
Pressure Test System
Give Real Road Test

11ki!lns
)

moice

HOUSE OF PIZZA
TRY A CONFUSION PIZZA
395 Almaden Av.
CY 7-9908

OFFICIAL DRAKE STATION
NO 231

’Where You Get Your Money.; Worth-

WE GIVE
YOU
1-VI0

AN
BRAKC

et
540 SO. F RST
CY2-7864

ST.

YOU’LL BOTH GO FOR THIS CIGARETTE!

WINSTON katite
WINSTON
TASTES GOOD I

aeot ozt wawit./
4t,r7
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Quiet Man Clifford
Talks With Big Bat
By JOHN SPALDISt.
Varsity baseball Coach Walt Williams has a soft-spoken yow
catcher nanied Jerry Clifford, who takes special delight in beltuis
the long ball and winning hall gamesespecially against the tough
ones, like Stanford.
Coach Williams takes special delight in watching Clifford doing
these things. All in all, a very fine arrangeinent
Presently leading the SJS’ regulars with a whopping .113 batting
average, Clifford has been a constant factor In mans of his train’s
sictolies this year. lie, along with outfielder Chuck Resat,his,
comprises the Spartan potter, the pair jut
for 12 homeruns
and 38 runs batted in.

Clifford, who aspires to play pro ball after he finishes here, did
his initial baseballing at Sequoia High in Redwood City, where he
confined his activities io third base and shortstop Not until the latter
half of last season did he see action behind the plate.
As a Spartan freshman, Clifford
stroked a tidy .522 and returned
last year with a respectable .286
mark, placing him third among
regular varsity performers. His
20 RBI’s ranked second and he
led the club in extra base hits,
with five doubles, two triples and
four home runs.
A pair of homers against Oregon
last season rate as his personal
choice of best day. but Clifford enjoyed nothing more than the 1-0
and 32 triumphs he and his mates
have gained over the highly-regarded Stanford Indians this year.
His long double against the Indians started the Spartan rally in
the rain soaked contest at the Sunken Diamond. In both games his
handling of pitcher Tuck Halsey
drew praise from the Spartan
coach.
Halsey and Clifford work well
as a unit, and the backstop has
nothing but good words to say for
JERRY CLIFFORD
his righthanded battery mate.
. . . Wheels big stick
"He beats them with control," says Clifford. "He has the confidence to come in with his curve on the three and one pitch. Never
shakes off a signal "
Bob Borghesani, another starting pitcher aho has helped Use
varsity to its improved record, also Ls highly regarded by Clifford.
He saytt of the southpaw butler, "He’s looking good. Probably
the most improved pitcher on our staff and Just as effective as
Halsey, when he’s on."
"Borgy’s hard to hit, because the ball keeps moving all the time,"
reports Clifford, who has been behind the plate in every inning
this season.
Clifford currently is suffering from a form of occupation disease.
bruised fingers, but he continues to deliver at and behind the plate.
When asked about his preference of major league clubs and with
which he would like to sign, he replied he didn’t care and continued
that he "just wants to play ball."
Coach Williams should be happy to hear that.

Stanley Defeats Spurrier
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Scoreboard
IUSULIS
Track: San Jose St. San Francisco
Olympic Club 41
larieball: Son lose 6, University ol
San Francisco 12, Son Jose 24, IS, Sao
Francisco State, 12, 9
Tennis. San Jose 6, Santa Clara 3
Swimming San luso won Cal Aegis
IIlays 1104 points)

SJS Ace Tom Stern To Return
Runs 880 Bright Future in Store
In 1:48.7 For Spartan Ring Team
Clocking is &lid’s
Fastest During 19S6

the ninth of the opener. the
Spartans pushed aeross six runs,
to be the 15-9 victory.
The Spartans did the same
thing in the nightcap when the
game went into the seventh and

final inning
at 11-11. This time the heavy hitting San Joseans scored 13 runs
to complettly put the Gators out
of the running. The final score
was 24-12. San Jose had earlier
defeated San Francisco State in
tight 4-3 and 3-2 victories in San

son by extending their home win recipients of the sportsmaiiship
streak record to 54 consecutive plaque.
; meets without defeat The San
1.1ttleans had to fight off the inBy PETER !STECKEL
vading squads from Cal P013’,
(.port. Editor)
T011AT’S EVENTS
Washuillyn State and Nevada
Calf, Santa Clara at San Jose, 1 p.m.
Lang Stanley set his eyes on to keep their streak going.
Meibuurne and the 1456 Olympic
The Spartan mittmen, who
Gaines after whipping Lon Spurrier by seven ssirds Saturday in were paced by Captain Max Vua dual meet laetween the Olympic shall and only two other letterClub and San Jose State on Spar- men, opened the season at home
Mae -Simpson (0C), by 10 yd,
tandheld San Jose beat the Wing- against Washington State and
Stroud (SJS) b ens feet; Thompson
handed the Cougars’ their initial
ed 0, 81-48, in the dual meet.
.(SJSI, .4111.7.
loss of the season, 8-3
Shot PutHeck.’ (SJS) 4B-0; WasThe confident Stanley, who presons (0C) 47-2; Gould ISJS) 42-2,
The Spartans next met Cal
dicted he would defeat World rec440Ross ISJS1 by 4 yd; Nudism/ ord holder Spurrier earlier in the Poly in San Luis Obispo and were
(SA) by 4 yards, Niehan IOC) :49.111.
. . San Jose’s Only
week. ran the two lap race in given their first defeat by the
100-Hicks ISA’ by 1 yard; Parish 1:48.7, the fastest cloeking for the Mustangs, 4 Ii -314 The San Jose
FLAT TOP SHOP
(Sit) by 1 ft ; Daniell (Sit) :09 B.
ring men then entertained Nevada,
event in the World this year.
Nigh Hurdles--Rademaker (C1C) by 1
in what seemed the most serious
Ft.; Schmidt )SS) by 2 yds; Manton
Three records were broken by threat to their home meet record,
(MI .15.7.
Stanley’s performauce 1. His but routed . the Wolfpack, 8-1.
Javehts--Yeung IOC) 239-4; Richter own school standard of 1.49.4 set
With a 2-1 record, ,Coach MenMCI 232.3; Bugg. (0C) 229-21/4.
at the Compton Belays In 1953.
1 23 South Fourth
High Jump- Bassett (0C) 6-7 (new 2. Spurrier’s field record of 150.1 endez charges played host to Cal
TOM STERN
meet record, old record 6-6 7/16 sof by set last year. 3. Spurrier’s meet Poly and achieved revenge, turn...
PC1 Champ To iteturn
ing back the Mustangs by a 4’Mel Martin (SJS), 194E;
ISIS) record of 1:50.1 set last year.
3i count San Jose concluded
and Pratlity (0C) 6-3.
Most outstanding feature of the the season by drawing with WashPole VaultRhodes ISJS) 14-0 (Iles
Stanley
could
have
race was that
meet record); Lippe (Sit) 13-6.
ington State in Pullman.
11110-Stanley (LIS) by 7 yds; Spurrier run faster. There were two tapes,
With Voshall the only boxer
for
800
meter
clockings
and
IOC, by 100 yds; Stockman 1SJS) 1:40.7 one
Motor Tom. Up and Broke Service
(new field and meet records, old rec- ’one for the 880. When ha hit the graduating. Menendez is looktape for the 800 meters, Stan- ing forward to stronger squad
ords 1,50 1 set by Spurrier in 1955)
Broad Jumplewif (OC) 24-41/4 (new ley thought the race was over and next year. All the remainder
meet record, old record 24.2 sof by Ed slacked off for the final few yards of the Spartan regulars will be
back and will bolster the SparVasconcelles (Sit) in 1940); McCullough of the race.
tans with added experience The
(SJS) 23-5; Green ISA 23-41/4.
His
time
for
the
800
meters
was
San JOBRARS aloe will be streng220loll IS-IS) by 1 ff.; Giardina
1:48
0
compared
to
1:49.0
for
Spurthened by the return from the
(un) by 1 ft.; Hicks (SA) :21.3
rier.
The
Spartan
star
was
not
too
Army of Tom stern, 178 pound
Two Mile--Hulabord ISJS) by SO yds.;
CY 3-5870
330 Keyes St.
tired
after
the
race
and
thought
PCI champion of 1954. Junior
Rush (SS) 9 44.1.
time
he
could
have
knocked
some
College trandersalso will help.
Law HurdlesRademaker (0C) by 2
ri
-7/
yds.; Parish (JS) by 1 yard; Yates (0C) off his 1:48.7 clocking
Local fans also can look for- ,
,23.9.
Stanley’s clocking of 1.48.7 for ward to seeing a couple of the
All Dry CleaningLaundry Service
Discus-41111 (SJS) 153-11; Burke IOC/ the 880 and 1:48.0 for the 800
strongest collegiate boxing squads ’
In Ly 9 00Out at 5 Qt)
147.10; Jones (0C) 145.40/1meters are not his all-time bests in the nation compete in the
Relay--San Jose Slate (loss, Daniels,
He ran 1:48 6 while finishing Spartan gym next year Neg.!,
NO EXTRA COST
Stockman, Hubbard) 3.33.6
fourth in last year’s AAL1 880 at lions haven’t been concluded ƒ, !
EXHIBITION
Watch window for weekly special
Boulder, Colo. Then last summer but Cal Poly and WashIngtan
Hop Stop Jumplewls (0C) 46-4I/,
he beat Spurrier in the 800 met- State already are scheduled to
Green (SJS) 44-43/4, EMI ISJS) 44-1/4.
ers with a 1:47 6 clocking during appear here
440 yard hunifesHushaw (MI by 4
a tour In Jamaica,
yds.; Rodemaker (0C) by 4 yards; ManAl Julian, Spartan 132 pound
DRY CLEANERS
son (5.IS) :S7.5.
Spurrier took an early lead in contender for most of the seathe race and held a one to two son, was named the most outBACHELOR LAUNDRY SERVICE
yard advantage throughout the
25 - 29 SO THIRD STREET
CYpress 2-1052
first lap of the race. Spurrier’s
Olympic Club would have won
time for the 440 was :53.3 corn- the meet anyway.
pared to :53.4 for Stanley.
Several of the Spartans CAM,
Lang tried to take Spurrier on up with seasonal best efforts.
the back stretch, but the former Ouen Rhodes cleared 14 ft for
California star held on until there the first time this year In the
were about 180 yards to go Then
AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
6 ft.
Ile allowed nine safeties over the Stanley took over and won going pole vault, Ray Ellis made
3 in. for the high Jump and Ed
nine inning route while San Jose away.
WORLD’S
LARGEST PRODUCER OP READYHicks proved his :09.8 two weeks
was collecting 15.
TO-INSTALL
POW-R -PAX FOR AIRPLANES
ago
was
no
fluke
by
equaling
After the meet Stanley said,
Bob Borghesani. Winstead and
It In winning by a yard In the
"I though I was ready for a
Koistad all hit fur the circuit in
century.
pretty good halfinile. I had run
the first game.
will be on this C4INpfli
:47.9 quartermile and then
that
Two other meet records besl.le
Jotmson andttfft Kline
toiled on the mound for the Spar- this week during practice I did the 880 were broken Jack Ra7my best ever 220 of :21.9."
zetto of the Olympic cleared 6 ft
tans in the second game. The
in to snap the old mark hSpartans poended out 18 hits in
Several top performances were 71/16
of an inch, while Tod Lewis,
the finale, making for the heavi- turned in by the Spartan thinest single day run production for clads, whose easy victory over the also of the Olympic Club boad
the season, as 39 Spartan base- Olympic Club surprised most ob- jumped 24 ft. 4% in. The old recwas set by San Jose’s Ed Vasrunners crossed home plate.
servers However, the Winged 0 ord
eoncelles in 1940 at 24 ft. 2 in.
Tuck Halsey, who is the ace was without the services of sevrighthander on Williams’ mound eral of Its best performers.
The meet produced two double
corps, and Winstead who usually
Distance man Lowell Zellers winners. San Jose’s Al Ross won
patrols the center field area for was in Hawaii. while pule vaulter the 440 and 220 in :49 8 and :21 3
SJS, paced the attack in the open- Fred Barnes and miler Len Thorn- respectively, while the Olympic
er by getting three safeties apiece. ton were tied up In Fresno. How- Club’s Ted Rademaker captured

Spartans 81, O.C. 48

JIMMIE’S
BARBER SHOP

Complete Auto Repairing

Roy Rainer; Automotive
Rebuilt Engines Our Specialty

Golden West

process of being formed.

Undefeated Golfers
Battle Santa Clara

San Jose’s ’unbeaten, lad twice
tied, golf team wil square off
with the University of Santa Clara
this afternoon at the San Jose
Country Club at 1 o’clock
The match will be the Spartans
final warm up before the Northern C.alifornia Intercollegiate
tournament at Pasatiempo. The
NCI will. begin Thursday and last
through Saturday
In their last match the golfers
were without the services of Ernie
George 1955 Northern California
Intercollegiate finalist, and were
forced to settlgsfor a tie with the
University of California at Berke- ’
ley.
Coach Walt McPherson will be
counting on George today along
*Rh ICA -Cumnsings, wenn UooIey, Charlie Leider, Bob Henning,
and JIM Clark.

ROHR

Jose
Hal Kolstad went the route for
the Spartans In the first game to
nab his second victory of the season. He settled down to pitch effectively after giving up five runs
on four hits In tha fit
Halsey played centerfield in the ever, it is doubtful whether the both hurdles
Gator game with Winstead moving over to third base.
Bergbeaani, Beasley and KM’Mad all got two hits In the first
game.
The Spartans get a chance to

Fraternity ’Mural Softball
League Play Starts Today
It t
,th cess of intramural
basketball is any indication, the
Intramural Softball League, which
begins today, should prove very
interesting.
Two leagues composed of fraternity teams, the American League and the National League,
have already been organized and
an independent League is in the

Spartan Tennis Squad
Downs Santa Clara, 6-3

revenge Friday’s loss to San FranSall Jose State’s varsity tennis
CISCO as they play host to the
Dons tomorrow at 3 p m at Mu- team finally got a chance to play
Friday afternoon, and defeated
nicipal Stadium
San Jose had scored 24 runs Santa Clara 6-3 at Santa Clara
Chi and Sigma No tangle at 3:45
The SJS netters had three conthis afternoon on diamond one earlier in the season aglinst COP.
There are seven teams in each
of the two fraternity leagues.
The American League will get
Shines rolling today as Theta

and Alpha Tau Omega and Delti
Sterna Phi meet at the same tins;
on diamond two
Tomorrow afternoon at 12
o’clock is the deadline for all
independent teams wishing to
enter the Intramural Softball
League, according to Charlie
Hardy.
intramural
direr. tor.
Rattly disclosed that the team
roster as well as the entrance
fee must he turned in at the office of the Men’s Gym hy the
deadline In order for a team to
enter the Independent League.

NOW 3 BARBERS
TO SERVE YOU

Spa: sin boxers, who %’. id up standing .,,;ser of the peer by
the boxing year with a 3-1-1 dual niembers of the ring squad Vu
ineet record. highlighted the sea- shall and Stu Rubino were the

Spartan Nine Wins Two
Out of Three in Bay Area
Their bid for a sixth straight
victory spoiled by San Francisco
Friday, the Spartan baseballers
came back to take a doubleheader
from San Francisco State, Saturday, in wild scoring games in San
Francisco.
The ’Spartan nine dropped an
error filled 12-6 contest to the
Dons Friday, In the Biy Area.
Joe Winstead and Stan Beasley
slammed out homers for Coach
Walt Williams’ team in the losing
effort, while Jerry Clifford kept
his heavy hitting streak going by
cracking out a double.
In Saturday’s games with San
Francisco State, San .1 o s e
pulled out the wins in tremendouse last-Inning rallies. With
the score tied at 9-9 going into

HAIRCUTS

Green Sqd. Seeks
13th Straight Win

to give the Spartans a victory In
the first doubles, 7-5, 5-7, 8-3 over
Pugh and McQulny. Anger and

Smith followed up with a victory
over Robb and Newman In the
6-3 Ceasar
secutive matches cancelled before second doubles, 9-7,
and Castellucci won the third
Friday’s action.
doubles for Santa Clara, 8-3, 2-8,
The victory was the Spartan’s 7-5 over Norton and deLambegt.
third of the season and second
win over the Broncos this year

Coach Hugh Mumby’s team

Rohr Aircraft Corporation, leading builder of
readyto.ioNtril Pow R PAK fur airplanes and
over 30,000 other aircraft pans, offers you
long.range, disersihed projects that assure you
a challenging career with maximum security.
With over 8,000 employees, Rohr is a large
aircraft concern with excellent personal and
job benefits.
And sunny Chula Vista, on the bay just 9
miles south of beautiful San Diego, brings
you wonderful Southern California living in a
near-perfect, yearround climate with beaches,

Arrange to discuss your future at Rohr with
our Rohr representatise, Mr tied DeWitt. See
your Placement Doc. or nu, tor A personal
inters law.

Malty II.dthill and Hal Smith
proved to be he big guns for San
Jos. as they taali won their singles

events and played on winning
doubles teams Halfhill stopped
crown on May 3.
Ted Pugh, 6-3, 6-2 in the first
Sigma Chi and Kappa Alpha
Independent league winds up Its singles; Smith defeated Hal Koss,
of the American League will battle at 5 pm. on diamond one Pi action this week with contests set 6-2, 6-4 in third singles; Joe Norton of the Spartans downed Larry
Kappa Alpha is the only AL team today. Wednesday and Thursday
Ceasar, 11-9, 8-3 in fifth singles,
not slated to see action today.
and Rich deLambegt 4 SJS dropMondays slateAt 5 o’clock this afternoon, dia6 30Spoon Chi vs Alpha PI, Oraii. pad Bob Castelltieci, 6-1, 6-3 in
mond two will be open to any
:lath singles
team desiring to practice, accord- ea
I. the second singles Terry
6 10-Phi lasilon kuppa vs Bombers.
ing to Charlie Hardy, intramural
MeQuiny ef the Broncos halted
7 30 Ne..rno r,ve
director.
7 30 Phi Mu Alpha vs Tappo No Don Anger, 6-2, 6-3. The only
The National League will be-11(.9
other singles lees for state came
gin play oh Wednesday and the
30Ravens vs. Slip Sticks
hi the fourth singles as Paul
Independent League will have
Newman defeated ( menus
a to-oaeid DOndi.1 VI tau Dam
its debut as soon as all the teams
Reese, G.?. 54
9 30 --loon." vs Outcasts
are organized.
I 9 30Oreen Squad vs clout
Reese and Halfhill teamed up ,

APRIL 23 and 24

mountains,desert,Hollywood and Old Mexico
all within minutes.

Green Squad goes after its 13th has three wins against one tie
consecutive Independent Intra- ail,’ five defeats.
mural Basketball victory this eveIn defeating Santa Clara, the
ning when it takes on the Oriocci nettmen captured key
the
at 9:30 o’clock.
six singles slid two of the three
double
events.
A victotV over the Oriocci by
the powerful Green Squad would
Pest about cinch the Independent
crown and give the Art Powell
coached eager’ the right to meet
Alpha Tau Omega for the college

INTERVIEWING
GRADUATING
ENGINEERS

WORLDS LARGEST PRODUCER OF READYTO-INSTALL POWR PAX FOR AIRPLANES

WAIT TILL SIR WINSTON
HEARS YOU CAN RENT
FORMAL DUDS!
The nicest people are our
customers: enjoy the peak
of fashion In eNcry season
by renting complste formal
out fita!
FORMAL WIAR RIM AL
SERVIC

THE TUXEDO SHOP
84 So. 1st St (upstairs)
Ph. CY 3-7420

Chala Vara and Roierlide, Cobiomia
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Spokesman Says
Teachers Need
Salary Increases

Monday, April 23, 1936

Russ Leader Issues
Coexistence Plea

Cal Vet Adviser
J. E. Kinney, California set.
erans adviser, ail! be on ratapus tomorrow to discuss with
%eterans any problems they
may have concerning the Cal
Vet program
11e will be in the Avcouliting
Office. Room 31. from 10 a.m.
until 12 noon.

SACRAMENTO
fl.TP1
LONDON
(LIP)
Premier Nik. al Bulganin yJned Salaries ranging alvve $9.000 anEnclay for "peaceful coexistence.’ between eaA and west. His words nually and a voice in teaching’
were notably softer than those used by Nikita Khrushehey Thursday methods were discribed Friday as
necessary steps toward ending
in warning the west not to try to get tough w ith Mosow.
Khru.shchev v..arned Bntain and the west not to try to "exert I the teacher shortage
pressure" on the Soviet Onion bc.ause it will gct you no a-here "
Carl J Megel. of Chicago. preBulganin. in a speech at Mansion House lunch given in honor of sident of the American Federathe Sovict leaders by the City of London, was more conciliatory. He tion of Teachers, said a salary
noted that them have been some recent relaxations of cold war tensions. schedule starting at $5,000 per
Khrushchev had warned at a Soviet Embassy lunch that "we have year and reaching 111,000 for
no intention of trying to persuade ’ teachers with B A degrees, and
Mrs. Margaret Chamberlin, asyou to accept our system and to an additional $500 salary spread sistant
professor of speech, has
for teachers of higher training
give up the capitalist system
been selected to direct "The Curse
"Nor is it worth your while levels. was necessary.
of an Aching Heart" in Campwasting time in trying to persuade
!Liege, also declared that tea- bell at co:vita:non with Campbell’s
us to give up our socialist sys- chers should have the right to Old Settlers’ Day celebration May
S Brooks Walton, professor of tem." the party chieftain said. bargain collectively with their 4-6
engineering. formally announced And I think that it is also quite
The play, Nƒ111C11 will be proschool administrators on both
last week his candidacy for a plain to you that if you try to
duced Friday, May 4, is a melopressure
on
us,
to
demand
salaries
and
matters
exert
affecting
Board
seat on the County School
drama by Herbert E Swayne
representing the Los Gatos-Camp- the impossible from us. that will teaching conditions and the edu- The Footlighters, a Campbellsamaget
you
nowhere.
There
is
only
cation
of
children.
bell area
teur theatrical group. is sponsorThe June 5 primary results one way out-peaceful coexistence.
"Teacher:: also are entitled to ing the production.
will determine whether or not There is no other way out. Dis- more adequate severance pay and
Mrs. Chamberlin has had exhe will take on the political post. puted questions cannot be settled
pensiovs, the latter so they may : perience in theater, radio and
Should Walton win in the pri- by war."
not look forward only to retire- television acting, as well as in
mary it is tantamount to election
Khrualichev accompanied this
ment in poverty," Megel told a writing and directing plays. She
and no general election in No
with amounts of speedy jets.
I recently played the lead role in
%ember will be necessary.
ballistic missiles and hydrogen Sacramento Fedcratian if Tea- the Los Gatos Circle Theater’s
Walton is doing no active cambombs. Not so Bulganin.
chers conference.
production of "Jane."
!he
naigning
-We believe that an improvement of relations and the dexeloOment of ties and contacts must
Show Slate
be gradual and carried out only
by step." Bulganin a.,
"Time
is needed
fors
this.1
But v.,
p
et
-But.
STUDIO
ot d Bush . assistant proftto- , types of refreshments ;tad can
hope that our visit here will lay
sor
of physical education, spoke be cooked around a campfire.
a good beginning for friendship
and cooperation based on the Tuesday on campfire programs such as cookies, mock-angel food
THE LOVE STORY
great principle of peaceful coexis- at the first Camp Counselor’s ’cake, roasted apples. barman.’
OF A PRINCESS
Swap Shop, sponsored by the ’ boats, and "darn goods"
tence."
Student Y.
!
Miss Pare cautioned counseHe said that there were two lors to remember that "vamp is
types of programs. ’serious" and for the campers. not the coun"noisy," and that the games ’ selors. let them deckle what
GRACE KELLY - ALEC GUINNESS
should be geared to the purpose of ; they want to do. and then do the
am*. They will have A better
the particular campfire.
LOUIS JOURDAN
time. and %sill develop leaderHe also illustrated several atIn Onrmascept 0,e1 Cole,
ship."
tention getter., such as the
MEETS AGAIN TUESDAY
handerchicf game. In this the
Next Tuesday, at 3:30 p.m. in
Tnirty-four San Jose State A a counselor conditions the grout)
Force ROTC cadets received proto yell when he throas his Room 8 of the Women’s Gym, the
motions recently, the Office of handerchief in the air. He then Swap Shop will cover the counUNITED ARTISTS
Information Service angiounced
makes a fake throw that catches selor’s relationship with the camp
"BACK LASH"
Friday.
some of the campers selling at director, staff members, and par1104510 WIDIAARK
Promoted from cadet airmen the wrong time. He told of ents. The el registration fee may
--ALSO
’turd class to cadet airmen secadding- twists to old games. be paid at the "Y" or at the
"THE KETTLES IN THE
next meeting
,tid class were Thomas W. Baine,s, such AS having the lion doing
OZARKS"
The Placement Office has been
Harold P. Brown, Robert L Hue- the hunting in the Lion Hunt
holding interviews for camp counbrier, Raymond F. Kemper. Ray game.
Bush also told of getting sec- seling positions, according to the
Bowlin, Russell A. Camillert,
CALIFORNIA
Elio Castanuela, Robert It Davis, tions of the group to compete with Rev. Mr. James Martin, executive
Outoonefing Rio., of the Yea’
Albert R. Freeman, Larry E Gor- each other in making animal director of the "Y".
’THE MAN IN THE GREY
such, Jack B. Helvie. Laurel A. noises as a story about various
FLANNEL SUIT"
Mayler, Larry A. Biddison. Don- animals was told The specific
GREGORY PECK
ald H. Lindeman and Paul T. section would make the sound of
Plat
"SLIGHTLY SCARLET ’
Willis.
the animal which Ile happened
to mention
Cadet Airmen Basic John W
PURPOSE: OE CAMPING
MAYFAIR
Kohn. Jimmy L .Groth, David W. ,
Bush said that gaines are one
l’arker, Gerald L. Laub, TherOUTSTANDING
the best ways to get the whole
old, E. Ward. Robert W East. of
’ HELEN OF TROY"
group of campers involved in ac.foseph alloskia Paul F
Jesse T Meddock. Michael la tivity, but that the creative talent
of the group itself should be
’THE LIVING DESERT
Willey, John L. Salamida, Joe
developed, as "that is the pur.
D. Hernandez, John N. McKee,
pose of camping "
Robert C. Anderson, Roy T. Nakai,
3fardel Sanders, past WAA
Larry I. Stahl. Arthur J ApariEL RANCHO
president, told the audience of the
aio Jr., Robert W. Foy and RonOutstanding
group singing in raising the
G Cannon were promoted to
capirit (Sc corPs, and in setting
ROSE TATOO"
cadet airmen third class
the mood for arious functions.
She taught the audience tact
"DEEP BLUE SEA
Popular group songs.
"A sing camp is a happy camp,"
41e stated.
TOWNE
STORY TELLING. VALUABLE
Carol Pearcy, chairman for the
THE PRISONER"
series, told the value of story
"Job Opportunities in Advertis- telling, and the particular value
ing will be the topic of discus- lot having the campers make up
’ The Trouble with Harry,ion at the Senior Seminar. Wed- their own.
nesday
Lois Pace, a counselor with exin J101 at 12:30 p in.
Frank J Brugutere, editor of the , tensive experience, told of the
"-^4Toe’
Western Advertising Magazine, !
will speak to the group
r.
A,ach,-",
"MARTY"
All students interested in ad- ! The dcadlino for filing aPPli_ ALSO-! (-raising are invited to attend ; cations for the Lambda Chi Alpha
"SUMMERTIME"
the informal talk. according to , Pushcart Relays is April 27. Any
aTHARINE HEPBURN
Or. Leonard Hippchen, associate organization that did not receive ;
arofesicor of advertising.
an application blank should eonFollowing Bruguiere’s talk will tact the Lambda Chi house as
.
a IIIIC,I11/n period
soon as possible

Prof To Conduct
Settlers Day Play

Walton Candidate
For Board Post

Bush Speaks on Campfire Programs
At Fi rst Camp Counselors’ Swap Shop

"THE SWAN"

Air Force ROTC
Lists Promotions

Colorado Miner To Speak on Strike
Vernon Pick, uranium prospector with a 10 million dollar
strike in Colorado. will speak in
Morris Dailey Auditorium Thursday at 10:30 am, Dr Frank G.
Willey, coordinator of exten.sion
services. and member of the College Lecture Committee, announced Friday.

Gimelli

tion period, according to Or. Willey.
Dr. Benjamin F. Naylor, professor of chemistry, will introduce Pick.

Floral Artist

For Special Occasions
Spacial consichoot,on to
students

Third end Some Clara - CY 5-4934

Lymberis Fine Foods . . .

Pick will describe activities
leading to the strike and discuss
plans for the future of Pick Laboratories in Saratoga. He plans
to comment on some of his personal values and their implications for twentieth-century Americans, especially younger persons.

Now Two Locations

Lymberis Cafeteria .. 89 E. San Fernando St.
Open 6 a.m. - 8 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

New Blossom Grill . . 250 W. Santa Clara

Faculty and students are urged
to attend the public meeting and
participate in the 10-minute clues__

Open 7 a.m. - 3 a.m.- Also dosed Sun.

ONLY 2,000 LA TORRE’S LEFT
FOR 9,000 STUDENTS

DON’T BE LEFT OUT
BUY YOUR LA TORRE
BEFORE IT’S TOO LATE
Purchase Your Ticket H
The Outer Quad Or
Graduate Managers Office

PACKS MORE PLEASURE

heamsr its Akre
Per** Faded!

Seniors To Hear

Advertising Talk

SARATOGA

1

Pushcart Deadline

CLASSIFIEDS

FOR RENT
Available for fall .1::ra, !Iva,, fa, dines for four girl, Tao large
bedrooms, private kitchen, bath
study. Reasonable. 347S, 12th St
.
_
67$ furnished, three rooms and
bath, utilities paid. One half block
to college Accommodates four or
couple 390 S. 6th St, CY 2.1327.
Two blocks from college, attractive sun room lot men. single. 924
a month or for two, $15 each
Available May 1 491 S. 71h St.
Frer two ro’m apartment for
:kir,
OblIgatum to
(1. 8-2735
flirt t
p.a no lout
students, $23
each. includir _ utilities 331 IS
ath _ St
Furnished rooms 510-13 per mo
Kitchen
Male at intents
No
drinking. smoking CV3-3308
WANTED
Vsping united: will pick up and
deliver Jean Bur AX 6-4469
GM wanted to share lovely, in
expensive apartment CV 2-7l62,
pm.
LOST AND Fol ND
Loot-Valnahle Birthstone Wm.
a omen.
restrocen.
Education
aid CY 2-2371.

11Plia

1-02-4-;frfrz-e--7fr-L/1--as
There’s a bright career for you as a

T WA

Hostess

Imagine your.elf winering win, woo in
amortea’s me., fascinating cities . . . or spanning the ocean.
European capitols on the ails et sing,
of the world’s fine-a irlineed
tbs could happen to yon! ahead
or you bra an etciting, profitable
fibre a., a TWA ho,leset. You earn
so you bairn with TWA. You
ft% free on your TW paw. 1011
Ple,t Bea people. make new friends.
If Iwo Can meet throw
qualifications . . err beturen
20-27: Reel-, ’2’ to 5 ’R’ and weigh
.
betvolen 100 and 133

kaf

S’(7tisfy burst:// %% 411 a Milder Better-Tasting smoke
packed for more plcasurc by exclusive Arcu-Rar

lcf

1,1111ege or erioiƒalt.nt.
2 )ear.
ittoitter. eisvritore or norsr’s trainiee

.
Ito se a lear compleion
gi,wl S ii in ... ilo glissia .
awl are unmarried .. then begin
sour rarer., e C TIA 1,0
Li’, rrinl ai I ini;

Mr C. E
1WA Suite, Sir Francis Drolrc Hetet
SAN FRANCISCO
FRIDAY, APRIL 27
10 a.m. to 3 p.m

TRANS WORLD mamas

ETTE5
The more perfectly packed your
cigarette. the more plemure it
gives
and Accu-Rav packs
ChC5ftItIrld fir more rcrtecily.

To the touch . . to th taste, Firm and pleasing to the lips
an Acta’ Ray ( hesterla Id sail.- . . mild yet deeply satisf)ing to
tics the most
burns more the taste - Chestalield alone is
escolv, smokes mod, snioothcr. rIcasuic-packcil by Actu-R-iy.

HESTERFIF

t

ILW. Ilvy Tevuo

41)
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